
Brian Walker of Empire Wholesale Lumber, a first-time exhibitor at BCMC says, "I was 
pleasantly surprised by the amount of traffic at the show. We really made some nice 
contacts. Having the machinery separate from the other distributors really made a nice 
transition from one area to the other." 

Tom Manenti, senior vice president of MiTek Industries, comments on the show's value to 
his company. "This BCMC was our best ever. We had great traffic through our display, and 
customers were serious about making purchases. We wrote a bunch of orders. There were 
numerous comments about the tremendous value of the show. Manufacturers got to come 
to a single location, and are able to focus on a lot of business in a short amount of time. 
We couldn't have been more pleased, and are truly looking forward to next year's show in 
Cincinnati." 

Total Attendees: 1,920

Total Companies Represented: 503

Number of Exhibitors: 82

Total Exhibit Square Footage: 108,000

Dave Harris, vice president of sales and marketing of Truswal Systems, agrees. He says, 
"The BCMC show continues to be one of the best opportunities to solidify current 
relationships and make new friends. A better showcase for the industry doesn't exist." 

Rip Rogers of Trussway, Ltd., says of the traffic at the WTCA Booth." I was impressed with 
the amount of people who stopped by the WTCA booth. It was busy during the whole show. 
Most were especially interested in the WTCA QC program and WTCA's Truss Technician 
Training™. I heard several comments from manufacturers who are impressed that WTCA 
continues to provide more and more tangible value to its members and the industry as a 
whole." 

BCMC '97 was a huge success. We are already starting to plan for BCMC '98. As always, 
comments and suggestions are much appreciated. Thanks to those who attended this year, 
and if you didn't attend, be sure to sign up next year. The show is an excellent chance to 
grow and learn in this exciting industry. 

Engineering Review Committee Update 

BRACING FOCUS GROUP PLANNED: A concern expressed by of some truss installers is that 
full compliance with current industry temporary bracing guidelines (HIB-91) is too costly 
and unnecessary. In an effort to address these opinions, WTCA is assisting TPI in convening 
a group of truss erection contractors with experience in safely handling and installing wood 
trusses in a wide range of applications and climactic conditions. The goal is to obtain 



additional field information that will enable the continued development of installation 
documents that are practical and easy to follow, while maintaining sound and safe 
guidelines for handling, installing and temporarily bracing metal plate connected wood 
trusses in most applications. 

The focus group will meet in early March of 1998 and will be moderated by an unbiased 
facilitator. Open and honest discussion of experiences, concerns and suggestions regarding 
temporary bracing will be encouraged. Should you know of a contractor that has 
experience in this area and would like to participate in our focus group effort please 
contact either WTCA at 608/274-4849 or TPI at 608/833-5900. 

Chapter Corner 

ALABAMA: The election of officers were conducted at January's meeting. 
Michael Balliet has been selected as the WTCA Board representative. 

CAPITOL AREA: The Wood Truss Council of the Capitol Area elected its new officers in late 
January. The chapter is planning to start a newsletter, and education will be a key focus in 
1998.The group's tentative scheduled meetings in 1998 will take place quarterly on the 
second Tuesday of the first month of the quarter. 

CHICAGO AREA: The Greater Chicago Chapter is continuing to organize its efforts, as well 
as contacting all potential members. Representatives of the chapters met with WTCA staff 
to deter-mine an area in which to focus. The focus will be building officials and fire 
officials that have banned, or are at-tempting to ban, floor trusses and/or I-joists. The 
group is hoping to organize a meeting in the spring with building and/or fire officials to 
begin the process of accomplishing this goal. 

IOWA: The main focus of the Iowa Truss Manufacturers Association in 1998 will be 
education. In January, WTCA held a Level I Truss Technician Training program in Des 
Moines. ITMA made an investment of almost $600 in handbooks, fire videos, and Framing 
the American Dream® videos to give to educational institutions for use as training tools 
for students. ITMA continues to conduct seminars for building officials on the proper use of 
trusses. The chapter met in late January. 

KENTUCKY: On November 13, officers were elected for two-year terms by the board of 
directors to serve the chapter through 1999. Koss Kinser will again lead the Kentucky 
chapter as president. Keith Kinser will fill the office of vice-president/treasurer, while also 
rep-resenting the Kentucky chapter on WTCA-National's Board of Directors. Mike Hamrick 
will be serving as secretary. The newly-elected officers began their positions at the 


